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panhandle
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School was dismissed Tues- Monday was not a very stren
noon Saturday.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
II. B. Jones, Pres.
THOMAS B. RAPKOCH,
free space. Hi gets into the
A neighbor, A. B. Love, who day noon because of the dust uous affair, as there was pracdoubtless he
Superintendent.
game
late,
County
but
lived some distance away but storm.
tically no'opposition, and the
will make up for it and reVeva Goodner was absent vote was light. 117 votes
in sight, saw the roof go off,
PIANO
TUNING
duce the visible supply of pabut it did not occur to him last Monday.
were cast, 115 for and 2
to answer all per as much as any other club
be
able
will
I
There has been a slight against. A large number of
that the inmates were hurt,
calls for piano work soon. If member. If the noble ordei
as the walls of the house re- tendency on the part of some women voted.'
your piano is sick, no matter of panhandlers would only
mained intact. He expected students to get spring fever,
what the disease, I can make send white paper, it could be
the family to come to his but on the whole they are Willard and Mountainair
it
like new. Cases refinished. put to some useful purpose,
house, and waited some time staying with their books pretIn the village election at I. am planning to call on all but they spoil it by daubing
for them to come, but seeing ty well.
Willard G. B. Salas was re- piano owners in the Estancia ink on it.
nothing of them, finally deelected mayor, Joe Howell valley, but if you need my
WATCH THE RACE
cided to go and see about
was elected clerk, and Juan services, be sure and drop me
We thank you for every purchase and trust
Farm for Sale.
them. He had some difficulty
The last lap of the race is Baca, Gonzales, Hitt and An- a postal. Box 75, Mountain160 acres level valley land
in catching a horse, and so it a thing of the past. No more derson were elected
they will open up to your entire satisfaction
air, N. M. J. Lewis Clark.
under good wire fence, 30
was several hours before he getting up at midnight to
balance
in
cultivation,
acres
If there is anything seemingly wrong, we
arrived at the scene of the uice the cows, for a time at
At Mountainair Potsmaster
TO THE PUBLIC
and pasture; fine well of
hay
accident, and found matters as least.
Having sold our business at
Beall was elected mayor, Mr.
stand ready to cheerfully rectify same.
related above. He was then
Alzia Herbert Manlecrest Dawson clerk, and McWhir- - Mcintosh, we wish to thank soft water. Good storm house
some time getting help, and it finished the last nine days of ter, Chappell White' and Hec- our customers for their liberal and shack. One acre garden
Our aim is to please you with the BEST
picketed, V miles from railwas ten o'clock at night be- the test with 458.4 pounds of tor councilmen.
and express our road town, Lucy, N. M., with
patronage,
fore medical aid was secured. milk, test 3. Total butter pro
GOODS at the LOWEST PRICE.
appreciation of the friendship good school. For full parThis was partly due to the duction tor thirty days, 63.75
Mcintosh people. We will ticulars write W. A. Gray,
of
Sale.
For
WE want YOUR TRADE SOLELY upon
fact that the nearest physi- pounds. Milk, 1,482.2 pounds.
A frame house and lot in be in Mcintosh for a time, Santa Fe, N. M., Box 426.
cian, Dr. Weber of Moriarty,
Fondview Snowball Segis town of Moriarty, formerly and would be glad if those
the MERITS of oür goods and service.
was engaged with a confine- finished her last nine days
Best of- owing accounts at the store
For Sale.
ment case and could not go work with 417.3 pounds of owned by Carl Hast,
fer takes it. Reply to D. would call and settle, so we Ford touring car just overhauled
when first summoned..
milk; test 3.9. Total milk for Noonan, owner, 2431 N.Fran- can close up our business.
and complete new engine just put
Dr. Weber, thinks that un- thirty days, .1,306.3 pounds.
See W.
191 model.
in, $400.00.
Mr. and Mr3. D. D. Shaw.
Illinois,
Chicago,
cisco
Ave.,
S. Steele at Valley Auto Co.
less pneumonia supervenes he Total butter production 65.06
can pull Mr. House and the pounds.
' Husky
Herefords raised in the
Phone No. 51 The Store That Tries to Please
little girt through, although
I wish to thank the read
See
and can go anywhere.
rocks
both are very badly injured-- Mr. ers for the interest taken in
Tajique.
Clack's
at
at
them
House more so than the this test, and hope it will be
Pneumonia is feared an inspiration to others to give
child.
on account of the exposure their cows a chance to do
after injury.
their best.
The body of Mrs. House
If I can be of any assist
will be taken to the former ance to anyone in work of
IHIS BANK was organized by a few
home in Texas for burial.
this kind", call on me and I
Mr. House was foreman of will do all I can to help. J.
men who had faith in the resources and
the Ballard ranch, and the W. Walker.
house was the stone house
naturally resultant growth of the Estan
With water and sewerage system you will want bath tubs,
at the deep well on the Bal
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
twenty-five
lard ranch about
Washington. D. C Ameri
cia Valley, as well as in the ability of the
miles east of Moriarty.
sinks, wash bowls, toilets, plumbing supplies of all kinds. Taking
can exports in 1919 exceed by
farmers, stockmen and business men in the
$4,017,000,000 the total oí ím- DISTRICT COURT
rjorts in the same period, es
orders right now and want our first shipment to be a car load.
Valley to make good. The growth and prog- TERM IN MAY tablishing a new record, the
'
County Clerk Salas has re Department of Commerce reress of the town and valley during the past
ceived instructions from Judge ports. Exports for 1919 were
below,
printed
Mechem as
three years have more than proved that the
valued at $7,922,000,000, com
which indicates that the May pared with $6,149,000,000 lor
Carload of planters, cultivators, listers, plows, wagons.
judgment of these men was sound. They
term of district court will 1918. Imports m 191 were
convene on May 17th.
an
valued at $3,904,000,000,
are always back of every legitimate enterprise
The following notice hai excess of 8873.000,000 over
been issued by the clerk:
those for 1918
V
in the valley and give their whole-hearteOrders have been received
While ereater than in De
Large shipment of dry goods unpacked Tuesday, including dress goods,
which
bv this office from the Dis cember, 1918, there was a
movement
progressive
support to every
trict Judge to post notice of
both in exports and im
notions, hosiery, etc. Ten dozen overalls and three dozen jackets for men,
be
will
has the suppojt of a majority of the thinking
jury drawing, which
ports last December. The de
three dozen overalls fo rboys, nine more suits in novelty goods for men and four
on the 15th inst. The grand crease in imports in Decern
people and appeals to their best judgment
iurv will be returnable on the ber, compared with the pre
dozen more trousers. Best assortment of suits from $22.50 to $40.00 and trousers
17th of May and the petit vious month, was $ib,uuu,uuu.
consideration.
on
the
jury will be returnable
from $3.50 to $10.00 in the valley. Suits and trousers dropping in every week. .
19th day oi may, ivtv.
Stock Ranch for Sale
I adoDt this means of ad
We have for sale a 2,400
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANKof E
vising the public thereof as acre stock ranch with good
The Most of the Best for the Least.
knowing
of
many are desirous
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
implies.
proving
all
name
We
the
are
it. Very respeecttuiiy yours, balance relinquishments which
Julian Salas, Clerk.
can be changed to state selec
if desired. New Mexico
tion
U.-l- r
Stock Far Sale.
N. M.
Three mules, two horses and two Land Co., Estancia,
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keep-peopl-
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BANK

c

Your Uncle Sammie

-

Thank You!

.

,

A. T.COCHRAN

Watch Estancia Grow
a

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

d

cle-cli-

re

mares, all (rood work stock, all
For service car, call John Taylor.
broke but two. Inquire at this of
Long trips a specialty,
fice for lull particulars.

Estancia Lumber Co.

i

COMMISSIONERS

New Line of

PROCEEDINGS

Box Candies
Quality the best that money can buy. There's

nothing better than Good candy nothing
worse than the other kind.

Estancia Drug Company
THE NEW MEXICO SPECIAL
REVENUE COMMISSION
The New Mexico Special Revenue
Commission
provided for by the

Saturdays Only
Farmers

and Merchants

Give us a trial.

special

.

Johnson's
Confectionery
This is the year to sow oats,
We have the seed at the right
price.
J.

lasts.

Get yours while it
M. Milbourn & Sons
DIED

Mrs. Sarah E. Hinman, whose ill
nesn from paralysis was mentioned
last week, died yesterday afternoon
a'. 1:45.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the M. E.
church.
The body will be taken to Dallas,
Texas, for burial.

WOMAN'S

State Legislature at its
session consists of H. J.
Hagerman of Roswell, W. G. Hay,
don of Las Vegas, John Joerns of
Santa Fe, Jo. E. Sheridan of Silver
City, and A. C. Simms of Albuquer
que. At the organization meeting
held March 24, 25, 1920 at Santa
fe, Mr. Hagerman was made chairman, Rupert F. Asplund, secretary,
and Clara H. Olsen, executive clerk.
The only salary provided for is that
of Miss Olsen, who will receive $100
per month, as .the small appropria
tion of $5000 will not permit of a
large paid staff. A plan of investi
gation was 'adopted covering the following:
I. Revenue Requirements;
II. Revenue Sources;
III. Special
Investigations. It is the purpose of
the Commission to first ascertain
actual conditions with statistics covering a ten year period, secondly
to consider recommendations for
changes,
holding hearings in all
parts of the state, and thirdly to
formulate a codification of our system of public revenues and expenditures. After preliminary data have
been gathered, a work which will
cover the next two months, public
organizations and qualified persons
representing various groups of citizens and different interests in the
state will be invited to present their
views by briefs or through hearings
in regard to the phases of revenue
and taxation in which they are in
terested.
Fourth

Lunch from 12:00 to 2:00

CLUB

The Woman's Club met Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. M. B.
eight
There were
Falconer.
members present and three visitors.
The
Usual business was transacted.
president reported that only a few of
the missing books had been returned
to the library and anyone having any
of the library books is urged to return same at the earliest possible
date.
A shipment of new books is expected soon. A party to be given on the
15th was planned. Proceeds will go
There
toward paying for the books.
will he a short program after which a
general good time. .Refreshments
There will be a jar
will be served.
full of beans, the number within to be
guessed. The best guess "takes the

cake."

"

'

THE SPIDER'S WEB
Mark Twain in his early
days was editor of a Missouri
newspaper.
A superstitious
subscriber wrote him saying
that he had found a spider in
his paper and asked whether
that was a sign of good or
bad hack. The humorist wrote

the meeting adjourned the this
hostess served an elegant two course
ATter

answer and printed it:

"Old subscriber: Finding a
uncheon.
"
paper was
The next meeting will be April 10th spider in your
at the home of Mrs. Mat Freilinger. neither good nor bad luck for
A full attendance is desired, as busiyou.
This spider was merely
ness of importance is to be consid1

ered.

looking over our paper to see
which merchant is not adver
tising, so that he can go to
FARM LOANS
want a long time farm loan that
store, spin his web
I represent one of the old- across the door, and live a
companies operating in the life of undisturbed peace ever

If you
see me.
est loan
west. Neal Jenson.

afterwards."

SPECIAL

SESSION
MARCH 15th, 1920.
The Board of County Commis-

sioners of Torrance county met this
day with the Hon. C M. Milbourn
chairman, and Walter F. Martin,
member, Commissioner Márquez being unable 'to attend on account of
sickness.
There was also present,
tho sheriff and the clerk.
of the previous
The minutes
meeting were read, and after being
considered were approved.
The Board Instructs the clerk to
issuo warrant to J. G. Hamilton in
to. reimburse
the sum of $62.68
him for money spent for transpor
tation of the boys and girls of the
major clubs, in attendance to the
demonstration at the N. M. State
College at Mesilla Park, as agreed
The
to at the previous meeting.
above warrant is in payment of half
the transportation expenses.
Notice of termination of liability
of the United States Fidelity and
in' regard to
Guaranty Company
Bond No. 28824 of the Mountainair
State Bank, is presented and the
Board having heretofore had such
notice and a copy thereof having
been by the clerk signed and forwarded to said Surety Company and
the new bond filed by the said
Mountainair State Bank having been
approved, the above said notice is
therefore considered by the board
unnecessary. However,
being
as
the cleric is instructed to enter acknowledgement of said notice and
to acknowledge receipt of same.
In the matter of claims filed by
the Mountainair State Bank against
the County Road Fund for work
done on the State Highway, the
Board instructs the clerk to return
same, to the Mountainair Bank with
the instructions to take the matter
of payment of same up with the
State Highway Commission, as such
work was done by them on a State
Highway and no appropriation has
ever- been made by this Board for
"
the payment of such labor.
The clerk is ordered to draw
warrant in favor of Cleofes Romero
in the sum of $17.90 for lumber
furnished for the building of cul
verts or bridges under direction of
the State Highway engineer.
The quarterly report of the Coun
ty P.oad Superintendent for the
quarter ending December 31, 1919,
is presented and approved.
AFTERNOON SESSION
The report of the sheriff for the
month of February is examined and
-

approved.
In the matter of the application
of the County Road Superintendent
for money to be made available in
his name in the sum of $3,000.00,
the Board after due consideration
of said application and being advised as to the amount of funds
available, the Board orders that the
clerk draw a warrant in favor of
Crestino Chavez in the sum of
which is accordingly done.
In the matter of the application
of Mr. Cowley to build reservoir

"Let's top it off with a good smoke"
Chesterfield

the spot like a good
NOTHING touches
and nothing can touch

Chesterfields for genuinely "satisfying" body
and flavor.
In Chesterfields the finest of silky, aromatic Turkish and rich, mellow Domestic
tobaccos are blended to bring out a new and
finer quality of flavor.
Now you know why Chesterfields "Satisfy!"
And because this blend is exclusive and cannot
be copied, only Chesterfields can "satisfy!"- Each package is wrapped in moisture-proo- f,
glassine paper that' keeps all of the original
flavor intact.
-

and build up the road going through
premises:
described
tho following
Twp. 5 N., R. 8
between Sec.
E., the Board grants said application and he is hereby permitted to
do so, providing no objection is
made by property owners adjoining;
and D. M. Short is to be consulted
as to whether or not he objects to
the said reservoir being maintained
at such place.
The petition of Petronilo Armijo
for correction or reduction of taxes
is examined and after due consideration is rejected.
The petition for reduction of taxes of S. R. Bivins is by the Board

rejected.
The petition of J. R. Tracey for
correction of taxes is examined and
after consideration is recommended.
The petition of J. A. Caster for
correction of taxes is taken up for
and recommended.
consideration
The petition of A. P. Oliver for
correction of taxes is taken up for
consideration and is rejected.
The petition of B. S. Bethel for
correction of taxes is taken up for
and same is rejected.
consideration
The petition of D. S. Martin for
correction of taxes is taken up for
consideration and the same is recom

III

IIH

General Merchandise

THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES

For all finished wood and painted metals, including Autos,
Pianos, Furniture, etc.
For Silver' Gold' Nickel. cPPer Brass in fact all
feVliní
Chilill, N. M. vPIllIlC-dl- l
Land for S.I.
fine metal.' Alia mirrors, windshields, etc.
If your dealers can't supply you, address
416 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque N. M.
MORRISON & WEEKS, Mfrg.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
For Sal. at the Novelty Store, E.tancia
I. O. O. F.
Will.rd. N. M.
WilUra M.reantilo-Co- .,
Meets every Wednesday night over
Fanners and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at- suant to the provisions
of an Act consist of well, windmill, and tank,
of Congress, approved June 20th, value $800.00.
tend.
1910, the laws of the State of New Salo No. 1429 SWK, Sec. 7; T. 7
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G. Mexico, and rules and regulations N., R. 10 E., containing
158.13
There aro no improvements.
of the State Land Office, the Com- acres.
missioner of Public Lands will of- Sale No. 1430 SWK, Sec. 20; T.
fer at public sale to the highest 7 N., -- R. 10 E., containing 160.00
bidder at 9 o'clock A. M., on Tues- acres. There are no improvements.
CYLINDER REBORING
day, June 29th, 1920, in the town Sale No.- 1431 Lot 2, Sec. 4; T. 7
of Estancia, county of Torrance, N., R. 14 E., containing 40.71 acres.
State of New Mexico, in front of There are no improvements.
For any make of car,
the court house therein, the follow- Sale No. 1432 SWK SWK, Sec. 8;
ing described tracts of land, viz:
NttNWK, Sec. 17; NEKNEK,
truck or tractor. Will fit
,
Sec. 18; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containSale No. 1396 NEK, Sec. 33;
over size pistons, pins
There are no imNV4SWK, Sec. 34; T. 1 N., ing 160.00 acres.
R. 8 E., containing 320.00 acres. provements.
and rings. Cars rebuilt
The improvements consist of house, Sale No. 1436 Lots 1 and 2, Sec.
barn, corrals, well, windmill, gas en- 4; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing
and work guaranteed at
gine, pump, and fencing, value $7,; 80.60 acres. The improvements con850.00.
sist of fencing, value $200.00.

Wagon Yard
All Hinds of feed

Varno

'

-

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop

Sale No. 1437 WV4 SEK, Sec. 4;
T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing 80.00
acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1438 NWK, Sec. 4; T. 9
Ñ., R. 8 E., containing 160.20 acres.
The improvements consist of plowIn the District Court of the Sale No. 1398
mended.
Sec. 12; T. 3 ing and fencing, value $155.00. ,
SEK,
State of New Mexico, Third N., R. 7 E., containing 160.00 acres. Sale No. 1439 SV4, Sec. 5; NK-Tho petition of Abel Luna for
Judicial District Within and The improvements consist of fenc- Sec. 8; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing
correction of taxes is taken up for
640.00 acres. , The improvements
for the Sounty of Torrance. ing, value $81.00.
consideration and is rejected.
of houses, barn, well, windNEKNWK,
consist
4,
No.
Sale
1399
Lot
for
Cisneros
M.
of
C.
PlainJ.
Jennings,
The petition
Samantha
Sec. 31; T. 3 N., R. 8 E., contain- mill, tank and fencing, value
tiff,
correction of taxes is taken up for
ing 83.73 acres.
The improvements
vs.
consideration and is recommended.
consist of well, windmill, tank, valSec.
Sale No. 1440 NWK SWK,
The petition of J. L. Hill for cor- John E. Jennings, Defendant. ue $2,055.00.
10; T, 9 N, R. 8 E., containing
up
for
is
taken
No.
29;
Sec.
1070
taxes
Civil.
Sale No. 1400 SEKNEK,
rection of
40.00 acres. The improvements conTo John E. Jennings, de- T. 4 N., R. 6 E., containing 40.00 sist of well and fencing, value
consideration and the same is reSanthe
acres,
for
selected
commended.
fendant:
ta Fe and Grant County Railroad $250.00.
NEK, Sec. 10, T. 9
The petition of Alfredo Chavez
You are hereby notified Bond Fund.
The improvements Sale No. 1441containing
160.00 acres.
N., R. 9 E.,
for correction of taxes is taken up that complaint has. been filed consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Thero are no imnrovements.
for consideration and is recommend- against you, the said John E. Sale No. 1401 SHNEK, NKSEK, Sale No. 1442 ÑEKSEK, Sec. 30;
Sec. 32; T. 4 N., R. 8 T. 9 N., R. 9 E., containing 40.00
ed.
Jennings, in the District Court SEKSEK,
The
containing 200.00 acres.
There are no improvements.
The petition of Feliciano Chavez of the State of New Mexico, E..
improvements consist of houses acres..
NEK
No.
is
taxes
of
y Salas for correction
Third Judicial District within sheds, corrals, well, windmill, fenc- Salfi
SEK, Sec. 29; T. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
taken up for consideration and the and for the county of Tor ing, dipping vat, value $2,050.00.
are
There
containing 120.00 acres.
same is recommended.
rance, that being the county Sale No. 1402 SEK, Sec. 20; T. 4 no improvements.
A number of other petitions for in which said cause is pend N., R. 9 E containing 160.00 acres. Sale No.1444
NWK, Sec. 11; T. 9
no improvements.
N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres.
correction of taxes were also gone ing, by Samantha C. Jennings, There are
Sale No. 1403 Lot 1, NEKNEK
There aro no improvements.
over by the Board but no action the said plaintiff.
SNEK. SK Sec. 35: T. 4 N., R, Sale No. 1446 NWK, SKNEK,
was taken .on them at this time
The general object of said 9 E., containing 477.51 acres. There NWKNEK, Sec. 18; T. 9 N., R.
and the Board instructs the clerk action is for divorce. And un- are no improvements.
containing 279.66 acres.
10 E.,
to bring same before the' Board at less you enter your appear- Sale No. 1404 N SEK, SEKSE There ate no improvements.
T
Sec.
30;
on the above described
bid
Sec.
19:
No
EKNEK.
K.
the next regular meeting.
ance in said cause on or be
R. 10 E., containing 200.00 tracts of land will be accepted for
claims were ex- fóte the 20th day of May, 4 N
The following
($3.-00- )
The improvements consist oí less than THREE DOLLARS
acres.
amined and ordered paid:
A. D. 1920, you will be ad fencing, value $20U.0U.
per acre, which is the appraised
Crestino Chavez, "Warrant No. judged in default and judg Sale No. 1405 NEK. Sec. 15; T. value thereof and in addition thereClaim No. 3998, ment will be rendered against 4 N., R. 13 E., containing 160.00 to the successful bidder must pay
4117, $1,000.00,
acres. The improvements consist of for the imprqvements that exist on
Road Fund.
you.
the land.
fencing, value $50.00.
J. L. Stone, Warrant No. 4118,
The name of plaintiff's at Sale No. 1406 Lot 2. Sec. 31; T. Sale No. 1446 SEK SEK, Sec. 2;
General
No.
3894,
$82.00, claim
torney is W. D. Wasson and 5 N.. R. 7 E. containing 39.91 T. 7 N.,' R. 7 E. containing 40.00
The improvements consist of
Countv Fund.
his postoffice address . is Es- acres. The improvements consist of acres.
fencing, value $126.00. No bid on
fencing, value $20.00.
J. H. Wiggins, warrant No. 4119, tancia, New Mexico.
SWKSE the above described tract of land
Sale No. 1407 NK-SEK-,
$207.00, claim No. 3995, General
Given under my hand and K, Sec. 26; NWKNEK, Sec. 35; will be accepted forless than TEN
County Fund.
the seal of the District Court T. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 160.00 DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
J. H. Wiggins, warrant No. 4120, this 23rd day of March, A. D acres. The improvements consist oí is the appraised value thereof, and
in addition thereto the successful
fencing, value $50.00.
$40.75, claim No.-- 3996, General 1920.
Sale No. 1408 N NEK, Sec. 23 bidder must pay for the improveCounty Fund.
(Seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
T. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 80.0C ments that exist on tho land.
'
warrant No.
Romero,
Cleofes
Each of the above described
Clerk of the District Court. acres. ' There are no improvements
Sec. 9; T tracts will be offered for sale sepSale No. 1403 EK-EK--,
4121, $17.90, claim No. 3997, Road
.By A. L. SALAS.
arately.
5 N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00
Fund.
The above sale of land will be
acres. There are no improvements
J. G. Hamilton, warrant No. 4122,
Sale No. 1410 NV4SEK, Sec. 19: subject to the following terms and
General
$62.68, claim No. 3999,
In the District Court of the State T. 5 N R. 9 E., containing 80.01 conditions, viz:
Except for the land selected for
acres. The improvements consist oí
County Fund.
of New Mexico, Third Judicial
the Santa Fe and Grant County
feneimr. value $185.00.
The Board now adjourns until the
District in and for the County of Sale No. 1411 SEK, Sec. 12; T. E Railroad Bond Fund, .the successful
first Monday in April, 1920.
N., R. 10 E., containing 160.00 bidder must pay to the CommissionTorrance.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
acres. The improvements consist oi er of Public Lands, or his agent
',
N. Bush, Plaintiff,
J.
of
holding such sale,
fencing, value $35.00.
Attest: JULIAN SALAS. Clerk.
vs.
Sale No. 1412 Lots 2 and 3, Sec the price offered by him for the
Mrs. Anna Dibert; Anna M. Dibert, 20; T. 5 N., R. 10 E., containing land, four per cent interest in adMOUNTAINAIR
Dibert; 51.25 acres. There are no improve- vance for the balance of such purAdministratrix; Heloise
From the Independen
price, fees for advertising
chase
Heloise Dibert Brassell; Ammon ments.
last
Denver
to
Clem Shaffer went
Sec. 22; T. and appraisement and all costs in1412 A
all unknown persons Sale No.
and
Dibert,
each
5 N., R. 10 E., containing 820.0( cidental to the sale herein;
s
Thursday on business.
who may claim any interest in or acres. There aré no improvements.
and all of said, amounts must be
Miss Erma French of Albuquertitle adverse to plaintiff in or to Sale No. 1413 N SWK, Sec. 10; deposited in cash or certified exque was the guest of Mrs. J. A.
and
the
hereinafter described real es- T. 5 N., K. 10 K., containing BC change at the time of salethem
Beal Sunday.
acres. The improvements consist ol which said amounts and all of
tate,
Defendants.
to the
are subject to forfeiture
fencing, value $100.00.
Mrs. J. E. Veal went to AlbuNo. 1082 Civil.
Sale No. 1415 Lot 1, SNEK, N State of New Mexico, if the sucquerque Monday evening to have
To the said defendants, Mrs. Anna 'A SE K , Sec. 6; T. 6 N., 11. 12 E. cessful bidder does not execute a
her eves treated.
Sec. 19; W.NEK, Sec contract within thirty days after it
M. Dibert; Anna M. Dibert, Ad- WK-SEK-,
came in last
W. F. Ridgeway
has been mailed to him by the State
Heloise Dibert; He- 30; T. 6 N., R. 11 E., contamine Land Office,
ministratrix;
said contract to proThe improvement:
358.45 acres.
to look after his farm
Sunday
loise Dibert Brassell; Ammon Di- consist of corrals, well, windmill, vide that the purchaser may at his
southeast of Mountainair.
payments of not less
option
make
persons
all
unknown
value
fencing,
bert, and
$650.00.
J. A. Cooper spent several days
per
Sec. 21; All of than
of ninety-liv- e
who may claim any interest or Sale No. 1416
Albuquerpurchase price at any
the first of the week in
in or to Sec. 22; N'i, SWK, Sec. 27; EVa cent of the
plaintiff
to
adverse
title
time after the sale and prior tc
Sec. 28; T. 5 N., R. 13 E.,
que visiting his family and looking
the hereinafter described real es1,760.00
acres. The im- the expiration of thirty years from
after business matters.
tate:
provements consist of well, tank3 the date of the contract and to pro
T. D. Walker arrived Sunday
corrals, and fencing, value $1,210.-00- . vide for the payment of any unpaid
that
hereby
You
notified
are
from Tulot, Arkansas, and went out
balance at the expiration of thirty
complaint has been filed against you
Sec. years from the date of the contract
Sale No. 1417 NWKNWK,
to the homestead of his son where
by J. N. Bush, the above named 34; T. 6 N., R. 15 E., containinr with interest on deferred paymentf
he will attend to making further
in the District Court of 40.00 acres. There are no improve- at the rate of four per cent per
He plaintiff,
on the land.
iniDrovements
annum payable in advance on the
County,
State of New ments.
Torrance
18-Tsays Arkansas is so wet and mud
anniversary of the date of the conMexico, that being the county in Sale No. 1418 EK SWK, Sec.
6 N., R. 8 E., containing 80.00 tract, partial payments to be creditdy that he could not get. around at
which said cause is now pending.
acres. The improvements consist oí ed on the anniversary of the date
all and his visit was not what he
The general object of said suit is house, plowing, and fencing, value of the contract next following the
anticipated.
date of tender.
to quiet, set at rest and establish $235.00.
J. H. and G. O. Steele of Beebe,
The sale of land selected for the
in and to lots No.! Sale No. 1419 SWK, Sec. 26; T.
plaintiff's
title
6 N.. R. 8 E., containing 160.00 Santa Fe and Grant County Rail
Oklahoma, have been visiting their
4, 13, 14, 15, and 16 in Hock 53;
Bond Fund will be Subject to
brother, J. N. Steele, southeast of lots 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 in acres. The improvements consist oí road
the above terms and conditions exwell and fencing, value $190.00.
Mountainair. They are well pleased
cept
that
the successful bidder must
1420
Sec.
No.
T.
block
Sale
3;
NEK,
block 39;' lots 15 and 16 in
with the country and will probably
pay in cash or certified exchange
64, in the town of Estancia as N., R. 9 E., containing 158.85 acres.
of
The improvements consist of houses at the time of sale, one-ten- th
return after making their crop this shown by
the plat of said town, and barns, corrals, well, windmill, and he purchase price offered by him .
year. They have their corn plantfor
land, four per cent interin the county of Torrance and state fencing, value $825.00.
the
ed at home and other crops well
of New Mexico; and that you, the Sale No. 1421 SV4 NEK, NSEK est in- - advance for the balance pf
started. '. They returned home on said defendants, and each of you, Sec. 35; T. 7 N., R. 9 E., contain such purchase price and will be re
ing 160.00 acres. There are no im quired to execute a contract provid
this morning's train.
bo forever barred and estopped provements.
ing tor the payment oi the balance
from having or claiming any right Sale No. 1422 NK-SEKsuch purchase price in .thirty
ESW of
ROADS TOO EXPENSIVE
equal annual instalments with in6
10
T.
R.
ad
Sec.
conN.,
E.,
Of
K,
or title to the said premises
IN ILLINOIS
.
taining 160.00 acres. The improve- terest on all deferred payments at
verse to the said plaintiff.
ments consist of fencing, value the rate of four per cent per anThe Chicago Tribune of March
And you are further notified that $50.00.
num in advance, payments and in11. 1920. announces the abandon
unless you enter your appearance Sale No. 1423 NEK, Sec. 8; T. 6 terest due o October 1st, of each
program,
ment of the 1920 road
in said cause on or before the 13th N., R. 10 E., containing 160.00 yea;
according to a statement of the day
The above sale of land will be
of May, A. D. 1920, that judg- acres. The improvements consist oí subject
to valid existing rights,
Taxpayers' Association of New Mex ment will
you house, well, windmill, pump, fenc- easements,
against
rendered
be
rights of way and res
ing, value $750.00.
ico Th announcement followed a '
.
by
said
default.
in
cause
1424 NWK SWK, See ervations.
Sale No.
conference between Frank I. Ben-- .
rights in the above
All
mineral
attorney
R.
E.,
8
N.,
containing
27; T. 7
The name of plaintiff's
tracts of land are renett, director of the Public Works. is W.
Wasson and his postoffice 40.00 acres. There arc no improve- described
I.
served to the State.
.
Department; Thomas G.
Highway
ments.
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
Sale No. 1425 NWK, NV4SWK.
i
fVlllUiu,
ionit.
here- SEK, Sec. 16; T. 7 N., R. 8 E., or his agent holding such sale rehave
I
In
whereof
witness
Bract, superintendent of Highways,1 unto set my hand and affixed the containing 400.00 acres. , The im- serves the right to reject any and
and Clifford Older, Chief Highway. seal of said District Court, this the provements consist of house, well, all bids offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
Engineer. The failure of the 1920 27th
and fencing, value $370.00.
day of March, A. D. 1920.
Sale No. 1426 SEK, Sec. 8; T. V for the above described tracts will
road program is ascribed to h'gb , (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
given on or before October 1st,
be
N., R. 9 E.,. containing 160.00 acres.
bids, the car shortage and the fiBy A. L. SALAS.
The improvements consist of a well, 1920.
Witness my hand and tho official
nancial situation. Bonds sold at
value $200.00.
seal of the State I a: j Office pf
the nresent time would involve a
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Sale No. 1427 NWK, Sec. 18; T. ;he State of Mew Mexico, this nine
discount of six .or seven dollars per
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
7 N.. . R. 9 E.. containing 149.3? teenth day of March, 1920.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
hundred, which would be equivalent
acres. The improvements consist of (Seal)
N. A. FIELD,
COUNTY
TORRANCE
to addine $2600 to the cost of each
fencing, value $100.00.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Pubof
Commissioner
of
the
Office
State of New Mexico.
Sec
milo of road and make the total
Sale No. 1428 NEK NWK,
lic Lands,
22; T. 7 N., R. 10 E., containing First Publication March 25, 1920.
cost nearly $47,000 for each mile
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
June 3, 1920.
Publication
Last
The improvements
acres.
Notice is hereby given that pur 40.00
of road built
i
Sale No. 1397
N., R. 15 E.,

SK,

E,

K

)

W

Sec. 34, T.

1

containing 320.00
acres, selected for the Santa Fe
and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund.
The improvements consist
of fencing, value $150.00.

W,

'

T,

Raymond T. Sanchez
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Published every Thursday
Editor and Owner

A. CONSTANT,

For sale, at a bargain, good organ,
Hague.
Jack Tar Middies for sale at Lum-

R. E.

Entered es second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at ber Co.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
The M. E. Aid Society will meet
Congress of March 8, 1879.
at the home of Mrs. Elgin Tuesday,
April 13th, 1920.
Subscription $1.60 per year in ad.

vance.
Official

Paper of Torrance County,

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician
MORIARTY,

and Surgeon
NEW

MEXICO

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES

N.D.MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
.

and Stockmen3 Bank Building.
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kinsell at Moriarty
April 3rd, a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gomez near Moriarty March
29th, a daughter.
The Estancia Lumber Co.
got in a carload of imple
ments the first of the week.
John Warfel came in Tues
day to visit friends. He has
been working with a surveying party.
Wyllis- Good
Knight run-abowith
tires, to trade for stock or
land. Cal Sharp.
Miss Anna May Berkshire
returned Tuesday to school at
Santa Fe, after spending the
Easter vacation at home.
J. T. Barnett and F. H
Jones of Duran were in Es
tancia Monday on business before the board of county com
ut

"

missioner:?.

In our east window you wll
Office practice and consultation. find the pictures of the per
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of sons we want for customers.
Elasses a Specialty.
Pictures changed every minOffice at Drug Store
ute. Lumber Co.
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
W. E. Sanders has taken
over Ed Clark's lease on the
FRED H. AYERS
place near New
Ludwick
Home. Mr. Clark has a noAttorney and Counselor at Law
tion of leaving.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
C. K. Maxwell, a brother of
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. J. C. Maxwell,
arrived last
week with jhis wife from AkE.
EWING
C.
ron, Ohio, and will try farmDentist
ing in the Estancia valley one
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
season. Another brother is
expected soon from Clovis,
9 A. M. to B P. M.
Office hours
Office in Ayers Building

N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

The Trinidad Bean
vator Co. people have bought
& Ele-

For rent, improved farm 4
miles east of Mountainair. See
I. L. Ludwick.
Plenty of coal again on
hand not fine, but good. Will
advertise as we get billing on
car of barbed wire and nails.
Lumber Co.
Mrs. Walter Lovetfc has re
signed as postmistress at Mori
arty and Mrs. Miller has been
appointed in her place.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lovett will move to
Willard shortly.
Have you seen those Wool
and Fiber rusrs at the Lnmher
Co ? Nine by twelve, nine by
ten and a half, six by nine
and smaller. Linoleum in four
different Datterns exnecterl in
a few days. Lumber Co.
Reports from the c.ntintrv
say that some land that had
been plowed was blown very
badly during the recent high
winds, while other fields have
not been damaged.
It seems
that the wind came in such a
way as to get a stronger
sweep at some fields than others.
Mrs. Tom Barker, formerly
Mrs. uiiie Jackson, came here
week before last with her
children. Her mind had become unsettled by her troubles
and it was found necessary to
commit her to the insane
asylum, where it is hoped she
will soon recover. The two
older children are with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Jackson, and Mrs. Grant
took the baby for a time, but
it is now with Mrs. Haddox.
Wm. Van Vleet, field superintendent of the Trinidad
Bean & Elevator Co. has been
here for the past week superintending the bean deals made
by this company recently. Mr.
Van Vleet has taken a lease
on the Hughes Mercantile Co.
warehouse, and as soon as the
beans now stored there are
out of the way machinery will
be installed to make an
cleaning station and bean
warehouse. The Trinidad people have come awake to the
fact that Estancia is a bean
center, and "propose to get into the game right.
A. P. Ogier, traffic manager of the N. M. C, was here
a few days during the past
week looking after business
for the railroad. Mr. Ogier
says Santa Fe has two projects on foot, one of which is
of interest to Estancia valley
people, namely: A creamery
and cold storage plant. Local
men are back of this scheme.
Santa Fe ought to be a good
The
point for a creamery.
organizers of this enterprise
also plan to help farmers to
buy good milk stock. It is to
be hoped that this scheme
will go through and be a success.
In this issue is published
the final result of the milk
and butter test made by J. W.
Walker of Lucy with two
Holstein heifers. We wish to
--

nine more cars of beans since
report last week, making
our
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
between nineteen and twenty
Will practice in all Courts of New cars in all. They have shipped
Kexico.
out eight cars, and will ship
all they have bought as fast
DR. W. A. THOMAS
as they can get cars.
SURGEON
VETERINARY
E. E. Berry was in Estancia
Estancia, N. M.
the first of the week buying
supplies. He has got backing
Calls answered day or night
and is sinking a shaft on one
Telephone No. 1551
of his mining claims in the
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Pedernals twelve miles northMeets second and fourth east of Lucy.
He is now
Thursday nights in Pastime down fifty feet, says he has a
Theater, Estancia.
true fissure vein and has valC. C. ues assayed of between
C. M. MILBOURN,
$100
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
and $200 a ton in copper,
gold and silver. . We hope he
When in town stop at
will strike it rich.
GARAGE
County Commissioner Cas-tul917 South Second
Márquez of Duran was
Albuquerque, New Mexico
not - in attendance at this
Epler & Meyer, Props.
week's session of the board of
He is
county commissioners.
in Albuquerque, where he is
F. FARRELL undergoing treatment for very
serious trouble arising from an
ulcerated tooth, which has
and
Stock
Live
been going from bad to worse.
General Auctioneer His friends are hoping that he
call attention to the fact that
Box 115 will soon be all right again.
Estancia, N. M.
these heifers with first calí
There was a meeting Friday
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of night at the Pastime Theater produced over $40 worth' of
butter each in thirty days. Of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. to discuss the water works and course they produced a little
Col. more under this test with frePrices reasonable.
sewer bonds question.
Sellers of Albuquerque was quent milkings
than they
Phone No. 66 at my expense here and made a speech in would under ordinary condiEstan
argued
that
which he
tions, but it is not likely that
cia should take the plunge. they produced as much at
We buy, raise, and sell
Local men entered into the they will when mature, under
rabbits, and other
The meet- ordinary conditions.
discussion freely.
If i
List what, ing
animals.
well attended.
was.
man had just a dozen such
you have with us, stating your
We start you, cows and could
raise stuff
CANDY BUSINESS.
lowest prices on large lot ship- at home, .or anywhere; everything enough
to feed them, he
men
up;
wkly.,
$30'
furnished;
&
Specialty
ments. The Fur
could bank on a net income
;
experience unnecessary.
N. P. women
Farming Co., 515-51- 7
Specialty UandymaKing uo., o ooum of more than $2,000 a year,
Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.
not counting the milk, which
18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
would raise pigs and chickens
to beat the band.
Has any-ma- n
had just a half dozen such
any
We buy them any time,
cows that they will trade for
place, and any way you want
a printing office?
i
to sell them.
The weather was bad during the latter part of last
week and Sunday. There was
We furnish them at cost and
a stiff gale most of the time,
have them on hand at all
on Friday night there was
and
times.
quite a snowstorm under unusual conditions.
The wind
Our buyers are as follows:
blew strong' from the west
M.
.
N.
Stanley,.
Bob Valentine,
and northwest and the snow
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
came in flurries. Usually the
N. M.
snowfall under such conditions
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
is not enouarh
to be worth
Mountainair,
Orme,
. Marshall
mentioning,
but
this time
.
N. M.
there was three or four inch-- )
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
es oi very wet snow in instanC. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
cia, with reports of much
'
heavier snowfall to the west
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
and in the mountains, running
from about six to sixteen inchIt will pay you to talk to us
es. The snow was very wet.
about your beans and bean
bags.
The tremendous gale of Saturday drifted the snow badly,
We go a long way to satisfy
notwithstanding the fact that
our customers.
it was thawing at the same
time. The high wind caused
heavy evaporation, but even
so, the snow was of great
ESTANCIA, N. M.
benefit in the way of moisture
REX MEADOR, Supt
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
for the soil. Had it not" been
United States Food Administration License No. G
for the wind it would have
134105
been all that could be asked
at this time.

Attorney at Law

te
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BEANS
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Jenson Bean Company

Miss Mary A. Burks of Marts, Tex
as, and B. L. Hues of Estancia are to
be married at noon today at the home
of Mrs. Sprulll northeast of Kstancla,
This paper joins in earne.it good wish
es and congratulations.
Rev. B. W. Means of Socor
ro was here several days dur-

ing the past week
after business and

looking
visiting

friends.
All baseball players are requested to be at the Estancia
ground Sunday for practice
and for consultation in regard
to forming a ball club.
Ayers' many
Fred
friends were delighted to see
her able to come down town
Tuesday, after her long illness. She had a hard siege.
All parties having accounts
with us will please settle be
fore May 1st. After May 1st
our terms are strictly cash.
Burton & Gilbert Garage,
Moriarty.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw,
having sold their store at Mc
intosh, intend to remain at
Mcintosh for a time, and will
then make a trip to Roseburg,
Oregon, to visit their daugh
ter who lives there.
Mrs. Walter Storey of the
Mesa country south of Moun
tainair, who has been in poor
health for some time, is now
in Albuquerque taking treatment and expects to remain
there a couple of months.
B. E. Pedrick and Carl Custer of Willard were Estancia
Mr. Pedvisitors Tuesday.
rick says he is going visiting
to Illinois this summer, but
will come back in the fall and
try the cattle business again.
A bunch of Mountainair
people were in Estancia Monday, some of them on business
before the county commissioners. Among them were Postmaster Beall, Mr. Orme, Mr.
Griffin and J. A. Cooper.
'
You remember Col. Sellers'
Combear and bull story?
pare our prices all along 'the
line, consider our service and
the quality of our merchandise and you will easily see
WE are shooting the bear.
Lumber Co.
J. C. and C. K. Maxwell
have rented S. J. Massey's
place and will move there.
They will farm thirty acres on
the J. W. Wagner place. Mr.
Massey intends to travel with
his son, who has been sick a
long' time and does not improve.
Mrs.

.

LOOK

AND

GALL

Over the stock and prices of
the Cash and Carry Store
who makes prices that com
petitors cannot make. When

the

goods decline you get

benefit of

it
$ .15

Baby size milk, 2 for

Family

size

lib. Tall

milk,

3

.40

for

.50

size milk, 3 for

Special prices on milk
by case.
50 lb.

.27

net pure lard

No. 5 Compound Lard

Best

"

"

No. 10

Pat Flour

1--

2

1.15
2.25
6.50

cwt.

Best Valley Flour cwt

5.75

Star and Horse Shoe
Tobacco lb.

.

E. Rice Greenville
bacco Plug

.90

To-

'75
2.75

Good corn cwt.

All kinds of syrup lowest
prices.
.45

10 qt. galv. buckets
12 "
14 "

"

.50

'

.55
1.35

5 gal. galv. oil cans
3 lbs. A. & H. Soda

.25

Merry War Lye can

.10

2 pkgs. large size Post

Toasties

-

Quaker, Atlas or

AS
Soli-

taire large size rolled
oats package

.35

Give me a trial order and
will convince you.

F. R. HOLLOWAY

I

Farm of 320 acres for rent.
Also
oil range for
sale. A. F. Hibler, Valley
Hotel, Estancia.
Our American Lady and
Bengo celt Corsets are guar
anteed to fit the waist and
bust. Both are good sellers,
Lumber Co.
Cleofes Romero's
family
have moved to La3 Vegas. Ira
Alimón has rented the Romero
dwelling and moved into it the
first of the week.
PUBLIC SALE
Having rented my farm. I
will sell at public auction at
my place 4 miles north and 4
miles west of Estancia, begin
ning at 10 o clock A. M.. on
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1920,
the following described prop

MOTOR CAH
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

The M. & M. Garage
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

erty:

LIVESTOCK

Ca

'JlsMlsl

Twelve head of horses and
colts 5 mares, two geldings,
a Shetland pony, 4 colts, four
of the mares are extra good
work mares.
Four head of
cattle, one extra good milk
cow with young calf; two
coming
heifers will
be fresh in June; one yearling THE LIGHT FOUR,
Whiteface heifer. Three hogs
one thoroughbred Poland
China sow; one high grade
sow, bred; high grade Poland
China boar. A few chickens.
IMPLEMENTS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC.
Dies harrow, drag harrow,
lister,
cultivator,
breaking plow, double shovel
plow, single shovel plow; full
outfit of household goods, inTHE
cluding
dresser, big range
cook stove, etc.

P

FINEST

ALL

PURPOSE CAR

Meacham & Meacham

il,

spring hack, 2 sets leather
harness, 1 set chain harness, 100
bushels of corn, 1 stack oats, 1
stack of corn fodder, bean hulls.
One

Car of Fords

Just Received

Goodrich and U. S. Casings and Tubes

TERMS
Sums under $10 cash; $10
and over, time on bankable
notes.
S.

J.

We have added a new line of

ENCINO

Sixteen-roo-

From the Enterprise.

Tom Marshall was a visitor
in our burg the first of the
week.
W. H. Melton was a burg
visitor Monday from his ranch
near Pinos Wells.
Shorty Boyd of Pedernal
was in our burg last Saturday
on business.
Last week we had a personal interview with J. E. Salmon and were informed that
growing
he is successfully
wheat on his place and he is
that
convinced
positively
wheat will be one of the principal grains that will grow
and is confident that before a
very long time the new home-seekewill see the many big
advantages derived by growing this grain, that eventually
this section will develop into
a wheat country, which no
doubt will be a big asset in
making this a rich investment
to all who will farm in a business like manner.
From all indications farming will be on a much larger
scale than in former years
and the prospects for a good
season are very encouraging.
Daddy Marshall
was in
from the ranch last week.
Daddy says it is impossible
to stay away from Encino.
Last week we failed to mention that Bruce Conner is putting in some big surface tanks.
If dams continue to accumulate as they are at present it
may soon be possible for all
the boys to get some good
sport at the old swimming
hole.
R. E. Pyeatt of Negra was
a burg visitor the first of the
week. Roy is doing some extensive improving out on his
place and some building, such
as an addition to his present
home. That looks rather suspicious to a man up a tree.
March 19.
J. B. Kimzey, cattleman of
the Pedernal Peak was in
town Monday of this week on
business.
G. W. Bond, president of
the G. W. Bond & Bro. Mer.
Co. of this place, came in
Tuesday from Albuquerque to
spend a few days.
Bruce Conner passed through
Encino from his ranch en
route to Roswell on a business
mission for several days.
The Kempson brothers are
fencing their homesteads four
miles east of town. They al
so report considerable ground
broke out for farming his
year.
Encino needs a blacksmith
shop. With all the farming
and other industries now here
a blacksmith ought to do a
good business.
Call for a
blacksmith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kennedy were in our burg the
,

rs

'

Lee Tires

Valley Auto Company

MASSEY.

A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
J. N. BURTON, Clerk.
,

UNIVERSAL CAR

FOR TRADE- -;

hotel with

m

lights and all modern con

Value

veniences, in live town in the oil belt of Texas.
.

$6,000.
Valley.

No encumbrances.

baths,

Want land in Eslancia

See or write,

AKIN, AT THE EQTITY STORE,

first of the week doing their body

shopping.
Mr. Kennedy located a homestead some ten
miles south of Encino and is
much impressed with this
place.
J. C. Abercrombie of Palma
was in our burg Monday on a
business trip and we are glad
to learn that his visits will be
more often in the future.
Joe Davis and family of
Moriarty came in Sunday to
visit with their daughter Mrs.
A. Abeyta, leaving Tuesday
for their home.
Judd Alston is doing con
He is ad
siderable fencing.
ding several sections to his
pasture on the north, and is
moving his fence back so as
to let the High School Addi
tion be in town.
April 2.
R. C. Dillon and T. J. Dil
lon came in from Albuquerque Sunday. Both Dick and
Tom have spent a week in
Santa Fe taking mors degrees
in Masonry and are 32nd De
gree Masons and also banners.
Misses Susie and Georgia
Davenport
arrved Sunday
from Albuquerque - and will
visit with their father a few
days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Boone, moth
er of Miss Lurline, was taken
to the hospital in Clovis for
Mrs.
medical
attendance.
Boone has been in ill health
since coming here. We hope
her recovery will be complete
arid that she will return to
our burg.
J. A. Hall has taken up a
homestead near Encino and
looks to the time when we
will have a neat little city in
Encino.
Ray Howell is doing some
building out on his homestead
and before long will be put
ting in a big crop and we do
not doubt his success in the
least as he is a practical farm
er of the same type that Mr.
Salmon is. Such class of men
is what builds a substantial
country.
Last Friday aiternoon tnere
was a very enthusiastic meet
ing of the Encino Boys and
Girls Club at the school house.
W. H. Trentman, the county
club leader, was present, and
made an interesting address.
Local leaders are Mrs, H. Raff
and E. L. Hinton. Let every

ESTANCIA.N.M.
boost

for the Encino

Club.

Prof E. L. Hinton went out
Friday to spend the night
with Mr. Ellis on his homestead and Mr. Ellis came in
to spend the night with the
professor.
When Mr. Hinton
arrived at the Ellis homestead
he found Mr. Ellis gone; when
Mr. Ellis arrived at the Hinton home he found Mr. Hin- -'
ton gone. Mr. Hinton slept at
the Ellis homestead and Mr.
Ellis slept at the Hinton home.
All of this happened in one
night. They missed each other on the road.

ESTANCIA
-

LUMBER

COMPANY

UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of

-MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer
THE PERCHERON
STALLION

BOUQUET
Duly Inspected
Will make the season of 1920
at my place 8 miles west, 2
miles south of Estancia.
Terms: $10. to insure live
foal. If mare is disposed of
or removed, or if owner fails
to return mare at proper time,
season fee becomes - due at
onc; mare and foal held for
fee.
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occur.
R. C. PYBURN.

.

PROGRESSO

DURAN

McINTOSH

C. 0. Nelson, a piano tuner,
The weather is very cold
Lem Vanderford and wife
Miss Nellie Skinner were and windy, and a big snow was in our neighborhood the
last of the week and did some
united in marriage Saturday. on the ground.
The people are getting well work for Wm. Wright and S.
Five new pupils started to

and
.

school Monday.
A number of the young
folks gave Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Vanderford and wife a char-- ,
ivari Monday evening.

Margaret Gates is reported
better after a long illness and
we hope to see her in school
in a few weeks.
Stuart Gloss had the misfortune of getting his ankle
sprained Sunday while he and
his brothers were playing. He
has been absent from school
nearly all week on that ac
count.
Several of the pupils were
absent from school Thursday
on account of the bad weather. It has been reported that
it was one of the most disagreeable days this year.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer entertained the Woman's Club Friday afternoon.
All of the farmers were
smiling Saturday morning to
see the snow, but the high
winds Saturday soon blew
most of the snow away.
Mrs. J. D. Archer was in
Mcintosh Friday and Saturday
looking after the postoffice.
The Mcintosh school girls
have organized a basket ball
team and hope to start playing soon..
Miss Mary Grassham visited
Miss Gertrude Dodds while
Miss Gertrude was doing some
sewing for her.
There was preaching at
Frontier Sunday morning.
Lem Vanderford and wife
and Miss Maggie Skinner left
Sunday for Albuquerque.
PINOS MOUNTAIN

-

p.

ad-

er

Bully good, I
ministration?
guess. (See?)
Those in politics had better
be careful new as the women
are going to hav.i something
to say, and a candidate for
office will hava to consult
them as to their choice.
(See?) So ' let's be patient
and see further.
pull for good
Everyone
times, and that oil and gas

Bro. McMillan is in very
feeble health this bad weath
er.
Mr. Rutledge is having a
nice office built near the de
pot.

quiet and the
weather very cold for the time
of year. On the 27th inst the
mercury ran down to 12 degrees above zero, the coldest
for the time of the year since
Tar river was frozen over.
The grass is going to be late
putting out on account of the
Duran is very

Last week's items.

Rev. Twyeffort did not fill
Saturday
appointment
his
night, but will bring Bro.
Crawford over to preach Mon
day night.
Mrs. Mattie E. Merrick, who
has been visiting her daughter
Mrs. R. V. King, returned to
her home in Roosevelt county
last Saturday. She says she
likes the mountain country
fine and hopes to return to
make a longer stay at an early

date.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Koen
Mr.

and

freezes.
The oil field looks a little
lonely since the boys shut
down until the casing gets

here.

The sick in Duran are all
said to be improving.
The new settlers about bd
Salmon's are said to be just
tearing up Jack out there this
windy weather.
They are
building houses and drilling
wells and plowing and it is
beginning to look like a town

Mrs. Joe Meek. Mrs. D. B.
Campbell was also a visitor
there Sunday.
Mr. Marshall and son Gurl
and Mr. McCaltleton were
chatting with their neighbors out there.
around the mountain Friday.
Mr. Malone is so busy these
Mrs. R. V. King went to days
.mending old shoes at the
Encino on business last Friday, returning home Sunday. barber shop that he never saw
it snow.
F. H. Jones, the barber,
NEW HOME
says that the wind is a grand
Special Correspondence.
and glonous thing in the good
Last week's items.
Mr. and Mrs. Pietro Arrica old summer time.
J. T. Barnett's goats look
of Albuquerque visited her
parents Mr. and .Mrs. M. Nor- very frisky during this snowy
wood last Friday and Satur- weather.
The merchants are all doing
day. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
business
this cold
Norwood took them to Moun-taina- ir a good
where they took the weather.
The ladies of the Presby
train for Albuquerque.
Everett Sanders visited Or terian church had a social at
vil Brown Saturday night and Mrs. Paskersen's last Thurs
day evening and report a
Sunday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown pleasant time.
Sunday school every Sun
are making their farewell vis
They day.
its among relatives.
will leave this week on ac
PLEASANTVIEW
count of Mrs. Brown's health.
We hone Mrs. Brown will re Special Correspondence.
Wind! Suid! Cold! Snow!
gain her health and soon be
Such weather we are having.
among us again.
Mat Nidey and family mo A fearful sandstorm raged the
tored to Albuquerque last Fri 1st, followed by a snowstorm.
The farrfters are jubilant over
day, returning Saturday.
We are just
We are having fine weath the moisture.
er this week so far and hope hoping the wind won t blow
it will continue. The wind is it away.
Next Sunday, the 11th, we
not blowing this week.
Two of Claud Blackwell's hope to see a good attendance
Last Sun
children have been on the sick at Sunday school.
list, but are reported better. day the weather was so in
clement not many could get
out.
CEDARVALE
School continues four more
Special Correspondence.
Some windy weather we weeks. Miss Gladys enter
having during tained her pupils last Friday
have
been
March, but stop and think of with an egg hunt, which always affords pleasure to the
the east.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Taylor youngsters. Roy Lester found
and Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Tay the greatest number and was
lor made a trip to Albuquer awarded the prize.
Otis L. Osburn and wife
que last week for a visit with
the former's son, Maurice visited over on the mesa Sun
;
day.
Taylor and family.
John Leonard spent the
Rev. J. H. Crawford has
just closed a successful re- night with his friend Roy Les
vival meeting here last Sun- ter Thursday night.
day night.
NURSERY STOCK
Several of the farmers are
thinking of planting corn soon. Fall line of Colorado grown trees,
Mrs. Huston and daughter whether shade or fruit, flowering
Miss Grace returned
from hrubs or roses, carefully packed, as
his .altitude is - hard on nursery
Texas last week.
School election last Monday tock in transit Catalogue free.
The
was well attended and much The mail house of the west
Denver Nursery
0
Zuni

interest taken.

4226-28-3-

For trade, or sale on fall time,

15 head big American Jinnies.
M. Wright, Progresso, N. M.

W.

Six-roo- m

WILLARD
From

the Record.

may be found in
and we will all be happy in er.

the future.

&

St

Orchard Co.,
Denver, Colo.

in Moriarty, N. M.,

'
DeVaney.
Vernon and George Wright
and Ray De Vaney spent Sunday with Ray Elliston.
NOTICE
A. Sheehan and wife visited
Stat Engineer' Office
at the Beedle home Sunday.
Mr. and Mr, Guy Osborne Number of Application 1340.
Santa Fe, N. M March 29, 1920.
have been on the sick list, but
Notice is hereby 'given that on the,
both are improving.
Miss Edna Beedle of Cot 29th day of March, 1920, in accord
tonwood Falls, Kansas, came ance with Section 26, Chapter 49,
in Saturday for a two weeks Irrigation Laws of 1907 John W
visit at the home of her broth- Corbin of Estancia, County of Tor.
ranee, State of New Mexico, made
er, Guy Beedle and family.
There was no school Mon formal application to the State En
day on account of school elec gineer of New Mexico for a permit
to appropriate the Public Waters of
tion.
There was an egg roast at tho State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
the Ray Wright home Saturfrom Tajique Creek, at a point
day night.
Mane Either Alderete, who which bears N. 61 degrees 21 minutes
is attending school in Santa W., 10648.3 feet distant from the
Fe, has been Visiting her, closing corner of Sees. Is and 19,
father and mother, Felipe Al T. 6 N. of R. 7 E N. M. P. M.
derete and wife, the past with the boundary line of the Taweek.
Her grandfather ac jique Grant being in the Tajique
companied her to Santa Fe Grant which is not subdivided, hy
means of concrete headgate, and
Tuesday.

The Willard baseball fans
had a very enthusiastic meeting recently for the purpose
of organizing the management
of a team for this year's sea
son. Harry Hanlon, who put
the "all" in the local ball
team last year, was elected
manager, Joe A. Howell, cap
our county tain, and Ed Dickey, treasur

Too late for last week.

Special Correspondence,

spent Sunday with

again after the scourge of in
fluenza and smallpox is over,
F. H. Wood's child has the
measles, but is getting up
again, and it is hoped no one
else will take it.
Mrs. J. M. ' Gardner has
been on a visit to her daugh
ter at El Paso, Texas
W. P. Harris of Vaughn
had business in the justice
court at Duran last Saturday
The oil company is now going down, as the casing has
arrived all O. K.
Someestate has
real
changed hands in and around
town lately.
Mr. Hitt is selling great
bushels of eggs these days.
L. Sanchez pleads like a
Philadelphia lawyer when he's
before a jury.
The Willard Record gives
of Torrance
the Republican
county quite a little roiuid-uWonder what it thinks of the

said district court on this the 25th
Legal Notice for Publication.
Blacksmith shop now open ENEMY PRISONERS
STILL HELD In the District Court of Torrance day of March, A. D. 1920.
for horseJULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
County: State of New Mexico.
shoeing,
wagon
and plow
D. C Two
Washington,
work, in fact anything you hundred and ninety enemy David M. Short, Plaintiff,
VS.
want to repair. Fi A. Bunch. nrisoners are still held in bar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
,
racks of the United States Dora Short, Defendant.
house and two lots army. There were originally
Torrance County No. 1072 Civil. U. S. Land Offjce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dora
for sale. Inquire of Miss 5888 enemy prisoners in cus
To the said defendant,
March 29, 1020.
Dodge at Green Front Hotel. tody of the army.
Short, you are hereby notified that
Notice is hereby given that Cor'

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Prof. J. I. Ferguson has let
the contract to Faustino Jara- dwelling
millo for a
house to be erected near the
four-roo-

m

The build
Catholic church.,
ing is to be plastered and
pebble-dasheThe contrac
tors have started the work
and expect to finish the work
in two weeks if the weather
permits.
Mrs. L. 'M. DeMasters re
turned to Cedarvale Tuesday
after a visit of several days
with her son, W. R. DeMas
ters and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of
Doon. Iowa, are here visiting
Mrs. Lewis' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Custer.
J. A. Meeks contemplates
moving to Oklahoma, and is
disposing of some of his stock,
having sold to Mr. Hibdon 11
head of cows and a bunch of
pigs this week.
E. B. Lovelace and Miss
Daisy English were married at
El Paso last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Lovelace
have many
friends here that wish them
well. ' We understand they
will make their home here.
We understand that the
State Engineer has at work
between Lucy and Mountain
air, on the Abo Highway, a
d.

.

tractor

outfit repairing

-

the

road. Later: The parties in
charge
of the work are
camped about five miles east
of Willard, where they are re
pairing the worst places, and
will continue the work until
the road is put in good shape
for automobile traffic.
The largest shipment of
steers that has been unloaded
here this year was one received by Lovelace & Payne
last Friday, numbering 410
head of Arizona mixed stock.
They will pasture this bunch
in their extensive land holdings near Willard, where they
have another large number of
cattle.
Salvador Jaramillo is again
in our town to stay for good,
he says. He has several loads
of lumber and other building
material on the ground in the
north part of town and will
start building a four-rooadobe house as soon as he
can get some help.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wood
of the Mesa neighborhood,
m

left Friday night for their for

mer home in Texas, where
they were called by the death
of a brother of Mrs. Wood.
Born, , to Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. DeMasters, on Friday, the
26th inst, a girl. Both mother and babe are reported well.
J. I. Hodges returned last
Friday
from Sterling City,
Texas, where he was called
by the serious illness of his
mother.
County Assessor D. C. Howell states in a letter to this
office that soldiers, sailors and
marines are exempt from poll
tax.
B, E. Pedrick, R. L. Hitt and
J. N. Underwood attended the
funeral of Mr. George Inglé
at Estancia Monday.
Treasurer J. C. San. County
chez was a visitor in our town
Monday.

For sale, Ford sedan, in fine
For service car any time to any
Apply at this office.
dition.
place, call M. & U. Garage.

con-

a complaint has been filed against nelius

above
Ancona eggs for sale, $1.25 vou bv David M. Short, the
named
nluintiff. in the district
per fifteen at ranch. Mrs.
court of tho third judicial district
V. Gordon.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at San,ta Fe, N. M.
April 8, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Claud
of Otto, N. M., who
C. Donalson,
on March 10, 1916, and May 10,
1918, mado homestead entries, Nos.
026065 and 027978, for neW, wV4
se14, seWseH, Section 15, Township 10 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof to
establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on May 12,

of the State of New Mexico within
and for the County of Torrance and
aid cause is now oendine in that

J. Moriurty, of Moriarty,
New Mexico, who, on March 11,
1915, made homestead entry, No.
022386, for
sVinw't, Section 17, Township 9 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to
tho land above
described, before
United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on May 14, 1920.

sne,

court.
The ceneral obiect of the said
action is for an absolute divorce on
tho charge of abandonment and that
Section 33 of T. 6 N.. R. 9 E. of
N. M. P. M., said land being in TorClaimant names as witnesses:
Charley R. Greenfield, William M.
rance County. New Mexico, be ad
judged to be the separate property Hornsby, Pedro Vigil, Geo. W.
of plaintiff, and for all costs of Woodman,
all of Moriarty, New
suit, and for such other and furth- Mexico.
er relief as may seem meet and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
nroner to the court, and that un
less you enter your appearance in
said court on or before the 26th MEN WANTED TO SELL GROCERIES.
SELLING EXPERI-ENCday of April, 1920, that judgment
1920.
NOT NECESSARY.
cause
in said
will be rendered
One of World's largest Grocers,
Claimant names as witnesses:
(capital over $1.000,000.00) wants
Wilburn J. Lomax of Stanley, N. against you by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney ambitious men in your locality to
Wiley of Otto.N.M.;
1500 acre feet is to be conveyed to M.jWillinm H.
sell direct to consumer nationally
Bogan, oí is Fred H. Ayers and his postoffice known brands of ah extensive
John
and
F.
Laird
J.
Grant;
Tajique
line
201.97 acres in the
and business address is Estancia, N. of groceries, paints, roofings, lubriM.
.N.
Stanley,
27.73 acres in Lot 3; 77.29 acres
cating oils, stock foods, etc. No capRegister. Mex.
DELGADO,
in ESEtt Sec. 18, T. 6 N. of R. FRANCISCO
In witness whereof I have here- ital required. Write today. State
17Sec.
SW
in
acres
156.38
7E.Í
and occupation. John Sexton &
unto set my hand and the seal of age
Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.
and 35 acres in East part of SW
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
SE 14 Sec. 18, T. 6 N. of R. 7 E.,
Department of the Interior
by means of main canal and later
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
irrigathe
used
for
there
and
als,
March 17, 1920.
tion of said 498.37 acres and domesNotice is hereby given that Lem
A Story of Sickness and Suffering with Final Eotnrn to Health
tic purposes.
M. Gardner, of Estancia, New MexIt will do you good to read It
1917,
Any person, firm, association or ico, who on January 13th,
nor how much
long
corporation deeming that the grant- made homestead entry, No. 029934,
No matter how
uiiiiii'2ESMi:wiw
Section 11, Township 7
for
suffered, do not give up hope. Do not decide
ing of the above application would be north,
up
10 east, N. M. P.
Range
Make
you.
is.
There
help
for
no
is
there
truly detrimental to their rights in Meridian, has filed notice of intenyour mind to get well. You can. There la a
the water of said stream system shall tion to make three year Proof, tc
remedy in which you may place full reliance
obabove
land
the
to
establish
claim
of
their
statement
complete
as did Mrs. Rozalla Kania of 39 Silver Street,
file a
before United Statet
New Britain, Conn. This is what she says:
jections substantiated by affidavits described,
at Estancia, TorCommissioner,
"I had cramps for three years and thought I
with the State Engineer and serve rance Co., New Mexico, on May 6,
would never be any better. I could not eat 5
,tv7
before
or
on
applicant
copy
on
1920.
a
without distress. Slept with my mouth open
awitnesses:
neipea
tr s
names
as
medicine
No
s
Claimant
1920,
the
hardly
could
breathe.
and
the 28th day. of June,
'H
me. I had catarrh ot the stomach. Now I g
5
Paul Dean, Rube Spruill, Oscar
date set for the Engineer to take
.
;
have no cramps and am feeling well and
W. Bay,
of Estancia, NewMexi
this application up for final consid- co. W. C.all Gray, of Moriarty, New
would
person
healthy. I wish every suffering
sCVV' : S '""'
In case Mexico.
eration unless protested.
take
faií-- V
memnranes
mucous
in
efforts
tho
parties
Catarrh
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of protested applications all
"
regulating
by
organ
part
any
or
will be given a reasonable length of
elimination, sends a rich, pure supply of blood
aiding
digestion
and
the
time in which to submit . their eviand nourishment to the sick and inflamed membranes and heallU
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
returns.
dence in detail or arrange a date
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Black-Draug- ht.

f

Black-Draugh-t;

complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
dose of Black-Draugh- t,
which would
rectify the troublo.
Often In the
Epring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draugpretty regular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be un and around
again. We would not be without It
for It certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-Draugwhen not so well saves a
v
Jot ot days In bed."
Thedford'g Black-Draughas been
tn use for many years In the treat- stomach, liver and bowel
fuent of and
tho popularity which l
pow enjoy Is proof of It merit
If your liver Is not doing Jts duty,
yon will suffer from "such disagreeable symptoms as headache, biliousness, constipation.
Indigestion, etc,
and unless something la dono, serious
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Thedford'g Elack-Draufihas been
found a valuable remedy for these
troubles.
It is purely vegetable, and
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels ot
impurities. Try it. Insittt on Thed-lord'- s,
the original and genuine. B 79
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not forget that we also clean your SEED

BEANS

free of "charge.

.:;

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
Estancia, Mountainair, Moriarty, Stanley, Mclntoih
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Irá L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
v
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estancia, New Mexico

I

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing;.
Phone No. 40
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